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B1 archiver apk pro

B1 Archiver is an application for pasing and non-file archives and extracting the original set of files. B1 Archive can be: * decompress zip, rar, b1, as well as 34 other formats; * Create password-protected zip and b1 archives; * open multiworked (split) rar and b1 archives (part0001, z01, 001, part01); *
Browse files inside archives without actual extraction; * partial extract – extract only the selected files, not the entire archive; * (Pro Version Only) unlimited extraction; * (Pro Version only) open password protected b1, zip, rar and 7z; Dear friends, thank you for using archive B1. Team B1 has seen
thousands of positive reviews of our product, its functionality and the fact that it is free. Now we need your support. We present paid Pro versions of archive B1. Don't worry – project B1 has been a way to help people all the time, so the B1 file manager will remain free and fully functional. We will be
grateful to all who choose to purchase and support the B1 archive. Cheers, Laura ★B1 Archiver gives you 10 free unpacking immediately after installation. If you reach the limit or buy a version of The Pro, you can buy more right. ★In Pro Version you can unpack an unlimited number of archives. ★Pro
Version also allows you to open password-protected archives (if you have a password). B1 is translated into more than 30 languages. We greatly appreciate your support and welcome we all to contribute to translations on Main features: * decompress zip file (unzip), decompress rar file (unrar) * open 7z,
apk, a, ar, arj, bz2, bzip2, cab, deb, gz, gzip, jar, iso, lha, lzh, lzma, mtz, rpm, tar, tar, tar.bz2, tbz, tbz2, tar.gz, tgz, tpz, taz, tar.lzma, tar.xz, tar. Z, xap, xar, xz, Z, zipx * open multiworked (split) rar and b1 archives (part0001, z01, 001, part01) * browse files inside archives without actual extraction * partial
extract, not the whole archive * support for zip with non-latin symbol * compresses files u zip archive * compresses files u b1 smart compression * real zip i b1 archive protection password * progresses to system system system system system system i works u background mode * navigation files,
copy/paste, delete/rename, own bet file * multi-selection file i folder * most irritating folders * hiding file from media scanning * (Pro version only) untied extraction; * (Pro Version only) open password protected b1, zip, rar and 7z; * and much more... If you would like to suggest another feature, please do
not hesitate to contact us at support@b1.org Permissions required: * read/write external storage – to create archives and copy files to external storage. * Network and Internet access status – for the Analytics module used to collect common data on the overall frequency and marketing efficiency.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS * Where can I get a password? If you had to enter a password that does not mean that you need a password for the B1 Archiver. This means that the archive is password protected, which means that the people who created this archive encrypted it with a secret
password. Please check this article for the most common ways to find a password – If you are 100% sure that the archive is regular and is not protected, but you are still asking for a transition to decompress it – please send it to support@b1.org for investigation, there may be a software problem. We
appreciate all the feedback support@b1.org Launched in 2011 B1 Archivies continue to gain popularity among users throughout the word due to its high functionality and friendly interface. B1 we work so incredibly simple that any task can be done in a few taps. Our users enjoy working with our soft ones.
You want to join them? What is the new bug fix. Screenshots Downloads B1 Archiver zip rar unzip Pro v1.0.0132 [Unlocked] / Mirror / Mirror / Mirror B1 Archivist is an associated application for unfasten and unrar archives and extract the original set of files. B1 can decompress nothing, rar, b1, still as four
different formats create password protected zero and b1 archives open several works of rar and b1 archives browsing files inside archives while not actually extraction; Partial extract – extract only selected files, not the entire archive of unlimited open password extraction protected b1, zip, rar and 7z Dear
Friends, Thanks for victimizing archive B1. Team B1 has seen thousands of positive reviews of our product, its practicality and also the indisputable fact that it is free. But right now, we'd like your support. We have a penchant for a unit that introduces a paid professional version of archive B1. Don't worry
– project B1 was entirely about serving people, so the B1 file manager can remain free and fully usable. We will be grateful to all who choose to shop and support the B1 archive. Cheers, Laura B1 Archiver offers you ten free unpacking right when you put it in. you gain a lot as soon as you reach the limit
or buy a professional version. In the professional version you will take an unlimited range of archives. Pro Version also allows you to open password-protected B1 archives translated into more than thirty languages. we have a tendency to significantly appreciate your support and we have an area unit
welcome all to contribute to translations on the main functions: decompression is not files decompress rar files open 7z, apk, a, ar, arj, bz2, bzip2, cab, deb, gz, gzip, jar, iso, lha, lzh, lzma, mtz, rpm, tar, tar,bz2, tbz, tbz2, tar.gz, tgz, tpz, taz, tar.lzma, tar.xz, tar. Z, xap, xar, xz, Z, zipx open multi-part rar and
b1 archive browsing within the archives, while there is no actual extraction partial extract – extract only selected files, No whole archive support is not for both non-Latin symbol compresses files u ni u are archives compress files u b1 with good compression create password-protected nothing and b1
archives progress in notification space and add mode background file, navigation copy-paste, delete/rename, file properties multi-selection of files and favorite folders folders hiding folders files from media scan source open password protected b1, zip, rar and 7z and many from if you would like to consult
another function please do not hesitate to contact USA on B1 Archiver zip rar unzip Pro v1.0.0132 Cracked B1 Free Archiver is an application for decompression zip and rar archives and extracting all initial files. + B1 can open zip, rar, b1, as well as 34 other formats; + open zip, rar and 7z password
protected; + Browse files in archives without proper extraction; + extract partially - extract only selected files, not entire archive; + create zip and b1 password protected archives; + zip support with non-Latin characters + open multiple (split) volumes rar and b1 archives + squeeze files into ZIP archive +
compress files in b1 with intelligent compression, Create splitted b1 archives + create zip and b1 archives protected by passwords + progress level in the notification area and works in the background + file explorer, copy/paste, delete /rename, file properties + Go to shortcuts for SD cards B1 is a all-in-
one archiver application. B1 Archive can:* Decompress ZIP, RAR, B1, or i 34 other formats.* Create password-protected ZIP and B1 archives.* Extract multi-part RAR and B1 archives.* Browse archive files without extraction.* Partial extraction - extract only selected files without decompressing the whole
archive.* Open password-protected B1, ZIP, RAR, and 7z archives.* Pro Version removes all ads. The B1 archive is localized in more than 30 languages. We greatly appreciate your support and welcome all who contribute to the translations on features: * Decompress ZIP, RAR, 7z, APK, A, AR, ARJ,
BZ2, BZIP2, CAB, DEB, GZ, GZIP, JAR, ISO, LHA, LZH, LZMA, MTZ, RPM,TAR, TAR. BZ2, TBZ, TBZ2, HEADING 2004 GZ, TGZ, TPZ, TAZ, TAR. LZMA, TAR. XZ, TAR. Z, XAP, XAR, XZ, Z, ZIPX* Extract multiple partial (split) RAR and B1 archives (part0001, z01, 001, part01 extensions supported).*
Extract passwordM1, ZIP, RAR i 7z archives.* Delimical extraction - extraction only selected file(s) a yes does not decompress entire archives.* Support for ZIP archive names with non-Latin symbols.* Compress files to ZIP archives.* Compress files to B1 archives with smart compression.* Create
password-protected ZIP and B1 archives.* Progress in notification area and working in mode.* file management file: navigation, Paste, delete, rename, file properties.* Browse archive files without an extract.* Multimedia files and folders. * Favorite folders.* Hiding files from media skeniranjem.in much
more... We appreciate your feedback! If you would like to suggest new features or improvements, please do not hesitate to contact us at support@b1.org Permissions Requested:Read&amp;Write: External Storage - to create archives and copy files to external storage. Network and Internet access status
- for the Analytics module used to collect common data on the overall frequency of use and marketing efficiency. FAQ: Where can I get a password? A: B1 Archiver does not require any passwords. If you had to enter it, it means that the archive is password protected. Please check this article for the most
common ways to find a password: you are 100% sure that your archive is not password protected, but you are still prompted to submit it – please send it support@b1.org for investigation. First released back in 2011, B1 Archiver continues to gain popularity among users throughout the word due to its high
functionality and friendly user interface. B1 we work so incredibly simple that any task can be done in a few taps. Our users enjoy working with our software. You want to join them? Do you?
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